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POLITBURO NEWS

FIRST KAOS PARTY

Everything you need to know…

Lust and Angst abound…

Vizigoth

By Jaded

From Outer Elbonia

From Bare Bottom Land

It came as no great surprise when Darcy was executed
at the first meeting for the crime of pretending to be
human. At any rate the fabricated charges were
greeted with the traditional verdict of “guilty”. A great
shame that Mell was unable to continue in his role of
Public Defendant #1, being respectably employed in
South Korea.

Another year, another First KAOS party to kick the start
of the University year off. Thanks to the Bordello
inmates for offering to host the party (second year
running we believe). We are told that John, Glenn, and
Nick are responsible for the music – so praise their
efforts. There being a lots of first years hanging around
we confidently expect the traditional mixture of lust,
angst, and alcohol to lead to some spectacular
mistake-making. The helpful chart below should be
able to alleviate the confusion.

The main rumour sweeping through KAOS is the
threatened closure of the Lower Common Room – our
sacred homeland for twenty years – because the
cleaning costs the UCSA a few thousand dollars every
year. You can expect that the Dictator and the
Politburo will be making a complaint to the UCSA
Executive. We will fight them in the cafes, and in the
bars, we shall never surrender!

FIRST KILLING ROUND INFO
At the time of writing we knew fuck all about what was
happening in the first killing round, so we’re making this
up as we go along. It probably starts on Monday
morning with some kind of briefing in which ever
intrigue filled common room we are using as our
temporary secret HQ. The round will probably finish at
the Toga Party, where awards will be given to the
deserving, the notorious, and those who remembered
to pay their bribes on time.
The round will be in the traditional format, three lists,
each forming their own circle of death. Everyone gets
three lives – waste them wisely. Q is Leon, he doesn’t
look anything like that photo in the Manifesto. A good
bribe is a chocolate fish, a better bribe is a jug of Tui’s
(aack spit! -ed).
Continued on page 2
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UPCOMING EVENTS
TOGA PARTY
PLACE 46B MATAI STREET WEST
TIME SATURDAY 10TH MARCH
It’s a Toga party. That means you wear a Toga or some
other classical costume unless you want to be stripped
naked and fed to the Lions. End of the first killing round

Continued from page 1

As usual the Master Assassin’s will be carefully
watching the new agents to see if there is any talent
out there deserving to be elevated into their the
august ranks of the Master Assassins. The rumours
about their rigging the body lotto statistics are all true.
Or false. Not that it matters. Have you brought your
ticket yet? Only 50c each from Dillon.

awards ceremony.
ST. PATRICKS DAY PARTY

KAOS T-SHIRTS

PLACE 364 BLENHEIM ROAD
TIME SATURDAY 17TH MARCH
Wear something green. Like a balaclava. Drink something
explosive and exhaust yourself dancing to the Pogues.
HAPPY HOUR
PLACE BENTLEY’S BAR STUDENT UNION BUILDING
TIME THURSDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING
Juke box and pool. Cheap beer. You don’t really have
anything better to do with your life do you?

Expect a 20th Anniversary t-shirt later in the year to
help fundraise for the combined 48 hour and 20th
Anniversary party. In the mean time you can place
orders for a new print run of the classic “KAOS Eagle”
design from 1998. This is a white on black design
using the artwork below. The printing and materials is
of a very high standard and will last through years of
use and abuse.
Cost is $30 per shirt. Add another $3 if you need it
mailed to you. Don’t bother about GST. We are not
that kind of tinpot Dictatorship. Don’t forget to specify
your size. Orders are due by Friday 30 March. Give
your order to the Dictator, or the pleb they get to
coordinate this job. All the profits from the t-shirts go
towards making the world a better place by buying
alcohol and stuff for KAOS parties.

COME AS YOUR FAVOURITE PERVERSION
PARTY
PLACE THE W HITE PALACE
TIME 7 APRIL
This is, like, a serious frottage costume event.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE KAOS LIST
Information on how to subscribe to the various KAOS
mailing lists can be found at:

http://kaos.org.nz/mailinglists.html
If you want all the gossip then you probably want to
subscribe to the main discussion list by sending an email message to majordomo@paradise.gen.nz with
the line "subscribe kaos" in the body of the message.
If you just want to know when the next social festivity
is occurring then you probably want to subscribe to the
Party List. There are other lists for killing rounds, web
geeks, and the really ultra hush-hush lists for the
Secret Masters of the Reformed Church of the Great
Old Ones, the Master Assassins, the Politburo, the
Secret KAOS Cabal, and stuff, but I don’t know
anything about them. Probably full of tossers wanking
on about how cool they are to be on a list other KAOS
agents can’t join.
THE SMALL PRINT
Handbook Errata: Troy, named in the KAOS Manifesto History as
Troy Mawson, is in fact Troy Middleton.
This issue of the Daily Illuminator was paid for by the club funds
generated by the people who actually paid money to join this club.
This line generated purely to fill space. Fnord.
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